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RESORTS REOPEN AMID EASING RESTRICTIONS
by Katie Brinton, May 18, 2020, SAM (Ski Area Management)

Across the country, government officials are easing restrictions enacted to mitigate the spread of
COVID-19, allowing many mountain resorts to resume operations. Some resorts are reopening with
snow, while others are looking toward summer. Almost everyone is restarting with modified
schedules and special social distancing guidelines in place.
WEST
Timberline, Ore., resumed winter operations on May 15 with new social distancing guidelines.
Mt. Bachelor, Ore., also reopened for skiing and riding this weekend (May 16), but for season
passholders only. The mountain plans to end its downhill season May 25, when it will switch to uphill
travel only, and has put strict reservation, parking, and lift riding practices into place.
Arapahoe Basin, Colo., is still committed to reopening, according to communications manager
Katherine Fuller. The ski area is waiting on Colorado Gov. Jared Polis. Polis reopened the state for
camping last week and is expected to make a decision regarding ski areas on Memorial Day. ABasin has had snowcat operators pushing snow to manage run-off and keep the surface viable in
anticipation of reopening.
Mt. Baldy, Calif., which was the first ski area in the country to reopen for winter with experimental
guidelines, has shifted to summer operations. Sundance Mountain, Utah; Angel Fire, N.M;
Tamarack Resort, Idaho; and Snow King, Wyo. are also opening for non-ski operations.
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EAST AND MIDWEST
Golf courses, which lend themselves well to social distancing measures,
are resuming operations across the East and Midwest.
Crystal Mountain, Mich., Windham Mountain, NY; Holiday Valley, NY;
Sugarbush Resort Golf Club, VT; Blue Mountain Resort, Pa.; Ober
Gatlinburg, Tenn; Suicide Six, Vt.; Sugar Mountain, N.C.; Highland
Bike Park, N.H.; and Little Switzerland, Wis. are all planning on
operating this summer
MORE TO COME?
The biggest players, Alterra, Boyne, and Vail, have not yet rolled out
plans to reopen their properties. But as governors across the country
issue orders to reopen the economy, we can expect to see more resorts
resuming operations with new precautions and practices.
To correct an error in the original publication of this report that included
Powdr in the list of big players yet to roll out plans, Powdr properties are
operating as conditions allow in their respective jurisdictions. In fact,
Woodward Park City opened some facilities May 23, and Killington, Vt.,
opened for golf that same day. Woodward Park City plans to open for
camps July 6, and Killington plans to open its mountain bike park June 6.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By Mary Rose Cook

Happy Memorial Day!!!! Hope everyone
had a safe, healthy and happy holiday. As
restrictions were lifted, I was able to travel
to North Carolina for the holiday. Memorial
Day in the Outer Banks has been a tradition
for me for fifteen (15) years now. My
nephew, his wife, and children settled there
so we followed him down. Sun, sand and
surf – what could be better? Other than snow and skiing. Actually,
this Memorial Day was mostly clouds, wind and rain. But still an
enjoyable trip and much needed break from my four (4) walls at home.
Miss all of my ski club friends and hope to be able to see everyone
soon.
Our Trips Committee has been busy working on a ski schedule for
2021. Results from the Survey Monkey indicate that members are
looking forward to travelling back out west for the slopes. Currently,
we have committed to a ski trip to Big Sky, Jay Peak, and Steamboat.
Dates for these trips are posted on the website – baltimoreskiclub.org.
We are presently working on other trips which will be announced as
soon as possible.
The trip schedule would normally be finalized by now and we would be
making plans for sign ups and first deposits at our June picnic. But
we were not able to make plans with the uncertainty of the pandemic.
We are now negotiating contracts for 2021 trips looking for the best
bargains possible for our ski club members. Stay tuned for news on
when you can sign up for trips. Those specifics are being hammered
out now.
As for the June picnic, that has been postponed indefinitely. We will
not be able to gather in June at Cox’s Point due to current restrictions.
However, we are hoping to have a social activity this summer when we
are permitted to do so. Stay tuned for details. Definitely mark your
calendar for our first meeting of the 2021 season which will be
September 9th; we are planning to hold the First Run Shrimp Feast
that night.
Keep in mind that the BSC’s trip to Croatia is still planned for October.
There are seats available if you are interested. Contact Christopher
Pukalski at (410) 292-6656.
You should check out the BSC’s new Instagram page. Catessa Simon
has been doing a great job with ski club postings. Most recently she
posted photos collected by LuAnn Snyder of members’ collection of ski
memorabilia. Those are also included in this Schuss. Catessa also
posted a photo decoration contest sponsored by Burton which was
advertised through constant contact.
Sitting here late at night writing this with the local news in the
background. Word has it that the 17-year cicadas are expected this
year. Seems like just yesterday that they were here; tempus fugit. I
just did some research and learned that cicadas and locusts are
different creatures. In case you are ever playing trivia, locusts are
Orthopteran grasshoppers while cicadas are hemipteran insects.
Therefore, they belong to different taxonomic groups – at least
according to Wikipedia.
Hopefully, everyone is staying in touch with their BSC friends through
(Continued on page 3)
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our social media. We have the Facebook, Meet-up, Instagram, and, of course, our website. We had some
sad news posted recently with the passing of BSC member Chip Green. Chip was a mounted police office in
Ocean City who joined us on ski trips. The posts are a loving tribute to Chip. The BSC sends its deep
sympathies to Chip’s family.
Stay safe and healthy – see you all soon. Don’t forget that it is now time to renew your membership!!! The
new membership year starts June 1. Sign up now and receive all the benefits of a club member. Click the
“Returning Member” link on the website and follow the instructions.

The Director’s Forum: Tips for Trips—June 2020
The Trips Committee is making progress on the 2021 schedule of ski trips. We’ve
been working closely with our tour operators, and in turn, with resort vendors to
negotiate the most favorable contract terms possible so we can minimize financial
exposure and limit penalties and cancellation fees to both the Club and trip
participants as much as possible.
For those of you who are interested, trip insurance pricing is usually 6 to 7 percent
of the total trip price. Insurance policies that allow you to cancel for any reason
are 12 percent or more of the total trip price. At this time, there is no trip
insurance policy that allows for cancellation due to a pandemic.
Obviously, we hope to have additional trips on the schedule in the near future. Also, the date has yet to
be determined as to when trip deposits will begin to be accepted. That date will be sometime after the
2021 schedule has been completed and trip leaders have been assigned.
Your continued patience is appreciated as we continue to work in the best interest of all BSC members.
Stay safe,
Dave Karczmarek, Trips Director

2021 Baltimore Ski Club Trips
Destination

Dates

Leader

Assistant

Cost

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Steamboat

1/30-2/6/21

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

TBD

Jay Peak

3/7-3/12

TBD

TBD

TBD

Big Sky

3/20-3/27

TBD

TBD

TBD

Eastern PA Ski Council

Blue Ridge Ski Council

After multiple, lengthy discussions the trips committee has decided not to participate in the Blue Ridge Ski
Council Western Carnival trip to Telluride nor to the BRSC European trip to Davos.
The Blue Ridge Ski Council website will list the ski clubs that are participating. You will not have to join
another club in order to go on these trips. As members of the Baltimore Ski Club you may travel with any
club going to these destinations without paying the Membership fees to that club.

2021 Blue Ridge Ski Council Trips
Open to all BSC members
Telluride, Colorado

2/6 - 2/13

Davos, Switzerland

2/26 - 3/6

Please check the BRSC website for updates and participating clubs
www.skicouncil.com … click on sanctioned trips.
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“Ski Trip Souvenirs Show & Tell”

Written by LuAnn Snyder

The slopes were calling, and some Baltimore Ski Club members have come up with some creative
ways to display and remember their ski trips with novelty souvenirs and trinkets.

LEFT: Dave & Eileen Karczmarek
display pins collected from ski areas they
have visited.
Dave came up with a clever idea to use a
cross-section of a tree as a wall hanging
to display their pins. The wood was
sealed with several layers of
polyurethane and the pins are tacked or
hot-glued on the wood.
This is a work in progress with quite a
few pins still waiting to be attached.

RIGHT: Joe ‘Mal’ Mihalovich
shows off decals/stickers his from
ski trip travels on the to the back of
his Jeep as he takes to the road.
He is also sporting a Baltimore Ski
Club license plate frame - all he
needs now is a Maryland state BSC
vanity license plate!

LEFT: Mary Nichols
shows off her ski pins in a
framed unique crossstitched skier she received
as Christmas gift many
years ago.
Mary has been collecting ski
pins since 1976 (not so
much anymore since she
goes back to many of the
same resorts).
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BELOW: LuAnn Snyder displays her ski pins
from mountains in U.S. and Austria. There is
also both the old and current BSC pins and
vintage Olympic pins.
She designed the rustic wooden frame and
mounted an enamel snowflake frame in the
middle. The pins are pushed into foam-core
behind material and a
cross-stitched skiing teddy bear that was a
gift. The metal trees were from a candle holder
and attached to the wooden frame

ABOVE: Art Roerink shows off ski pins on a
banner that his wife Joyce made.
Originally Joyce displayed her pins on a
Tyrolean hat. But when her hat became full,
she came up with the idea to display her pins
on the cotton wall banner Art is holding up.
After Art & Joyce got married, they united their
pin collections together on the banner.
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New member Mary Beam shows off her
some of her ski pins on a banner that was a
Christmas gift from Princeton Sports many
years ago.
Mary began collecting ski pins in 1975 when
she went on a one-day ski trip to Blue
Knob. with her boyfriend, George. Mary
and George married in January 1977 and
spent their honeymoon skiing in the Pocono
Mountains ski resorts.
Their pin collections are from every ski area
in the US and Canada with downhill and
cross-country skiing.
Sadly, George died in August 2019. Mary
could not imagine never skiing again;
hence, found the Baltimore Ski Club in her
search. She is looking forward to upcoming
trips with the Club!

Alan Leberknight has an eclectic collection of
memorabilia from his 24+ years of ski trip
adventures.
His souvenir themes range from trail signs,
patches, stickers/decals, lift tickets/RF cards,
photographic prints, and over 60 beer & shot
glasses.
He also displays framed pictures from his
annual family ski trip.
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Mark Jones and Sharon Albaugh started
collecting Ski pins from every resort they visited.
They displayed them in shadow boxes.
Somewhere after 30 years of collecting pins we
stopped because we had so many duplicates.
Mark began collecting license plates from all of
the states in which he has skied. He then set up a
colorful display of “garden art” using old ski
equipment and the license plates.
Unfortunately, this photo was taken before all the
flowers were planted.
Sharon began collecting Souvenir patches from
her various travel destinations and sewed them on
her boot bag.

Gregory
Sally
Daniel
Colleen
Alison
Michelle
Paul
Rosemarie
Joanne

Britt
Bunce
Carmine
Clancy
Crispell
Dilegge-Goldfein
Dodd
Fletcher
Galvin

Jeffrey
John
Larry
Valerie
John
Vivienne
Bob
Edward
Donald

Gerres
Grice Jr
Katz
Kriney
Landon
Lettsome
Little
Lowe
Marsteller

Mark S.
Joyce
Norma
Joe
Jan
Michael
Elizabeth
Sophie
Mike

Miller
Roerink
Rojas
Saladini
Serwint
Thomey
Tolbert
Troy
Trumpfheller
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Two Ways to Renew:
Method #1: Paper
1) Go to the BSC website at www.baltimoreskiclub.org
2) Click on the “Membership” tab.
3) Then click on “Membership Signup Form”.
4) Print the application form.
5) Fill out the form completely.
6) Mail page 1 along with a check for your membership dues to:
BSC Treasurer
3420 Cornwall Rd
Dundalk, MD 21222
Keep page 2 of the form for your records.
Method #2: Online
1) Go to the BSC website at www.baltimoreskiclub.org
2) Click on the “Membership” tab.
3) Then click on “Renew Your Membership”. The data that you entered previously should be
filled into the form that comes up
4) Choose “Single” membership or “Family” membership.
5) Click on “Sign Up Now” tab under the appropriate category.
6) Check that all the information is accurate.
7) Make any necessary changes or additions.
8) Choose your payment method (mail a check or use PayPal)
9) Make sure you check the box next to “I have read and agree to the Terms Of Service” at the
bottom of the form.

Disabled Sports USA & Adaptive Sports USA Join Forces To Become Move United
Ski Industry News — 20 MAY 2020

Move United’s name reflects the vision of the organization to lead a united movement creating
opportunities for youth and adults with disabilities to move, by being included in sports and recreation.
Move United’s unique logo typeface is based on the deconstruction and reconstruction of the word
“disability.” The unique look and feel of Move United’s brand is based on a patchwork design, reflecting
the patchwork of community-based adaptive sports organizations that are the heart of Move United. The
various patterns in the patchwork reflect the many types of disabilities served by Move United. Brand
work was done in partnership with Superunion, the world’s most awarded global brand agency.
For more information, please go to: moveunitedsport.org.

Flag Day (June 14th) History
National Flag Day is when Americans celebrate the meaning of their nation's
flag, honor the traditions associated with its care, and educate those around
them to its significance. The Flag of the United States is to be honored and
carries with it both history and tradition. On June 14, 1777 the Flag Resolution
was signed, making the current stars and stripes the National Flag of the United
States of America. On May 30, 1916, President Woodrow Wilson called for the
nation-wide observance of Flag Day. In 1949, President Harry S. Truman signed congress' decree,
making June 14th of each year National Flag Day.
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In Memory of Chip Green
Charles “Chip” Green, Jr. passed away on Wednesday, May 6 at
his home in Salisbury, Maryland. Chip was an enthusiastic expert
skier and a member of the Baltimore Ski Club for the last ten
years. He was also an excellent photographer who shared his
magnificent winter landscapes on the Club’s Facebook.
Professionally, Chip was a mounted Patrol Officer in Ocean City
since 1994. If you missed the chance to ski with Chip, you may
have seen him with his favorite horse Benson on the O.C.
Boardwalk. Recently, Chip completed the Horses Healing
Maryland Military Mounted Police Competition at the Maryland
State Fairgrounds in Timonium, MD.
Chip was also pleased to showcase the horses and riders at
community events such as the Polar Bear Plunge, Special
Olympics Torch Run, Winterfest of Lights, Cones with Cops, and
the Mounted Open House. The Ocean City Police Department
honored Sgt. Green’s memory with a mounted procession on the
Boardwalk. A video of this tribute is also linked on our Club Facebook.
Chip was born on August 29, 1972 in Towson, and lived in Hampstead, MD. He was a graduate of
Mount St. Joseph, and earned a Bachelor’s Degree at Towson University. He is survived by: parents
Charles Green, Sr. and Elaine Hrichak Green; sister, Samantha
Send Condolences to:
Green-Peach; brothers, Brian Green, Michael Green, and
Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Green, Sr.
David Green; one niece and several nephews. Chip’s friends
2714 Aspen Drive
and colleagues will always remember his good humor,
Hampstead, MD 21074
compassion, and adventurous spirit.
Photos below by Chris Parypa and reprinted from the Ocean City Dispatch
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BRSC Winterfest th2020 – Killington, VT.
March 8 – March 13th

This was the 5th season of our Eastern Winterfest program. Our past destinations were Lake Placid
NY, Sugarloaf VT, Stowe VT, Sunday River, ME and this past season we visited the “Beast of the
East” Killington, VT.
This year’s trip proved to be the most successful so far with 121 participants representing 8 clubs.
Participating clubs were the Baltimore Ski Club, Columbia Ski Club, Crabtown Ski Club, Fagowees,
NGA, Ski Club of Washington, DC and our new friends from the Wilmington Ski club in Delaware.
Our lodging was the Killington Mountain Lodge which included daily breakfast and was just a short
shuttle to the mountain with easy walking access to several bars and dining options.
The three BRSC events included a Welcome Party on Monday, mid-week Apre’s ski at the mountain
and our Farewell party at the Foundry were well organized and successful.
Many thanks to Lee Cohen of Killington Mountain Resort and Joe Ferrara of Banchi Outdoor for
providing numerous “give-aways” and awards for the farewell event.
Thankfully, after a week of skiing we left Killington safely and without incident on Friday, March 13 th,
before many ski resorts began closing due to the Pandemic.
The 2021 Winterfest is being held at Jay Peak, VT and includes ski-in/ski-out lodging.

Save the Date: Sunday March, 7th – Friday March, 12th, 2021

Dave Karczmarek: BSC Trip Leader
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OVER $10-MILLION OF CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED FOR
REOPENING OF TIMBERLINE MOUNTAIN FOR 2020-2021 SEASON
Officials with Perfect North Slopes, the new owners of Timberline Mountain, have announced that
skiers and snowboarders will be riding to the top on a brand new 6-passenger high speed chairlift
next winter. The brand new Doppelmayr 6-passenger lift will be the first of its kind in West Virginia.
In addition, the ski resort will have a 4-passenger mid-mountain chairlift that will service beginner
and intermediate terrain along with easy access to a race course, terrain park, and most trail-side
lodging. Other improvements include a re-graded learning area with a conveyor carpet lift, extensive
upgrades to the snowmaking system, a fully remodeled rental shop, consolidated food service
facilities, and an updated outdoor area for a fresh sense of arrival.
The resort, which originally opened in the early 80’s, fell into bankruptcy in 2019 and was not open
for this previous ski season. Work to restore the ski area
began immediately after the purchase by Perfect North
Slopes in December. “We look forward to participating in
the economic development of Tucker County and we’re
excited to announce the significant investment in
Timberline Mountain’s infrastructure that will take place
this summer. I believe skiers and snowboarders next
season are going to really enjoy the new experience on
this very special mountain,” says Chip Perfect, President
of Perfect North Slopes and CEO of Timberline Mountain.
Perfect’s family has been in the winter sport business for
over 40-years, with the operation of the Lawrenceburg,
Indiana resort. Perfect is also a member of the Indiana
State Senate.
Timberline Mountain is nestled in Canaan Valley and
features 1,000 feet of vertical drop and has a variety of
terrain for skiers and snowboarders of all abilities.

Vail Resorts Offer New East Coast Ski Pass For Next Season
Press Release BROOMFIELD, Colo. — Mar. 3, 2020 — Today Vail Resorts announced two new
pass products designed for skiers and riders on the East Coast looking for incredible access in the
region at an unmatched value.
The Northeast Value Pass, priced at $599 for adults and $419 for college students, provides
guests with unlimited, restricted access to Okemo, Mount Snow and Hunter, 10 restricted days at
Stowe, plus unlimited, unrestricted access to Wildcat, Attitash, Mount Sunapee, Crotched, Liberty,
Whitetail, Roundtop and more. The Northeast Midweek Pass, priced at $449, offers guests similar
access, but restricted to Monday through Friday, and five restricted midweek days at Stowe.
“With eight resorts in the Northeast and more in the
Mid-Atlantic now in our portfolio, we’re excited to
offer skiers and riders on the East Coast two new
pass products to help them achieve their skiing and
riding goals,” said Doug Pierini, chief operating
officer of Vail Resorts’ eastern region.
With the introduction of the Northeast Value Pass
and the Northeast Midweek Pass, the Company will
no longer offer the Explorer, Drifter, Ranger,
Traveler or Scout passes previously offered by
Peak Resorts.
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Which U.S. State Has The Most Ski Resorts?
SnowBrains | May 11, 2020 |

During the 2018/2019 ski season, 476 ski resorts were in operation in the United States of America,
a slight increase over the previous season. Of the 37 states with operating ski resorts, New York
leads by an astounding number – 51 ski resorts operating in the state in 2018/19.
Historic totals show us that 1991/1992 ski season had 546 Resorts in operation, this being the
MOST for the last 25 years. It’ll be interesting to see last season’s number when the reports comes
out in a couple of months.

The total number of ski resorts in operation
during 2018/ 2019 by state:
1. New York: 51

11. Oregon: 12

2. Michigan: 43

12. Wyoming: 10

3. Wisconsin and Colorado: 31 each

13. New Mexico & Alaska: 9 each

4. California and New Hampshire: 30 each

14. North Carolina: 6

5. Pennsylvania: 26

15. Connecticut, Illinois, Virginia, West
Virginia, Nevada, and Ohio:: 5 each

6. Vermont: 25
7. Maine and Minnesota: 20 each
8. Idaho: 17
9. Washington, Montana, and Utah: 14 each
10. Massachusetts: 13

16. Arizona, Iowa, and South Dakota: 3 each
17. North Dakota, New Jersey, Indiana, and
Missouri:: 2 each

18. Alabama, Maryland, Rhode Island, and
Tennessee: 1 each

Total: 476 Resorts in Operation during the 2018/2019 ski season
** Information provided by the National Ski Areas Association website

Cranmore to Host High School Graduation via Chairlift
The North Conway ski resort is offering its facilities to the school free of charge.
Wednesday, May 13, 2020, NewEnglandSkiIndustry.com

Though ski areas and public schools alike have been shuttered due to COVID-19, Conway is seeing
a unique alliance that will allow high school students to have a non-virtual graduation.
Cranmore Mountain Resort is offering the use of its chairlift and summit area free of charge to host
the Kennett High School graduation. The event it planned
for Saturday, June 13.
According to the plan approved by the Conway School
Board this week, a graduate and their guest will ride the
Skimobile chairlift to the summit, unload to receive their
diploma and have their photo taken, then will ride back to
the base. The ceremony is expected to take six to seven
hours to ensure spacing and distancing.
Cranmore is operated by the Fairbank Group, which also
runs Bromley and Jiminy Peak.
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Waterville Valley Announces New Season Pass Promise Program
Snow Industry News — 21 MAY 2020
Waterville Valley Resort
is pleased to introduce
the Season Pass
Promise Program for the
2020/21 Season. The
Season Pass Promise
was created because in
these uncertain times,
deciding whether or not
we should ski or ride
should not be a stressful
decision. The goal of the
Pass Promise is to
create a product that
better fits the needs of our valued guests and to help them make an easier decision on returning to
the 2020/21 Winter Season. The Season Pass Promise includes the following:


Spring Savings Deadline has been extended to June 30th, 2020.



A flexible 4-payment plan with just $50 down.



A full refund, no questions asked until October 1st, 2020.



A one time deferment prior to, or after skiing or riding one day and roll your pass over to the
2021/22 season. We don’t know what the season will bring and how operations will be modified
yet, so after your first day of skiing or riding you can make the decision to ski or ride this season
or next.

“This promise is based around confidence. We are confident that we will be able to offer an
awesome product next ski season and we want our customers to feel just as confident in their
decision to purchase their season pass,” said Tim Smith, President & General Manager. “We believe
the Pass Promise will allow our guests to easily purchase their season passes at the lowest prices of
the year while being able to look forward to next ski season.”
The Season Pass Promise is valid on all Waterville Valley Resort exclusive season pass options,
including the Plus & Value Passes, Military & Grad Passes, and Nordic Passes. This also includes
the Kids Ski Free Pass, the most affordable family pass option in the White Mountains. With the
purchase of an Adult Plus Pass, any kid ages 6-12 skis free all season. For more details on the
Season Pass Promise and season pass options, visit www.waterville.com

Australian Ski Season Can Go Ahead
22 MAY 2020

New South Wales residents will be able to take a holiday anywhere
in NSW from next month, with intra-state travel restrictions to be
lifted from Monday 1 June 2020.
“COVID could not have come at a worse time for regional NSW,
with towns already doing it tough due to bushfires and drought and
so I encourage everyone to make plans to safely and responsibly
visit their favorite regional holiday destination, or discover a new
one,” Deputy Premier Mr. Barilaro said.
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NZSki Plans to Open All Three Mountains For Winter 2020
14 MAY 2020 — Press Release — MountainWatch magazine

NZSki is thrilled to share their plans to open all three of their mountains, The Remarkables, Coronet Peak
and Mt Hutt, for the 2020 winter season.
These plans are still contingent on gaining final clarification and clearance from the government on how they
can operate safely at alert level 2, but they hope to have this in the coming days.
NZSki CEO Paul Anderson says he’s excited to be able to share some more information about their plans so
kiwis can start thinking about their winter holiday. “All of our mountains are dearly loved by visitors for
different reasons, so we are stoked to say we plan to open all three. They might look a little different as some
of our operations may have to be altered to make sure we can abide by new industry operating requirements
under COVID Level 2, but we’ll make sure it’ll be an epic season ahead.”
Mt Hutt in Canterbury plans to be the first to open in mid-to-late June, operating three days a week to start
with before scaling up in early July to at least five days a week including the weekend, weather and
conditions allowing.
“At Mt Hutt we tend to get some great dumps of snow but that can mean we are closed because of the
weather. By planning for the five best weather days we’ll be able to give our guests more certainty on
opening days,” Anderson says
In Queenstown, Coronet Peak is planning to open daily from late June, just a couple of weeks later than
originally scheduled to catch up on maintenance that was on hold during lockdown. Local favorites First
Tracks and Wednesday and Friday Night Skis will still be running during July and August.
Anderson says he knows Coronet Peak is considered the local’s mountain. “It’s convenient to town and first
tracks and night skis are firm favorites within the community which guided our planning to open seven days a
week.”
The Remarkables is preparing to open daily from early July for the two weeks during the New Zealand school
holidays and then on the weekends at a minimum. Anderson is hopeful the new six-seater Sugar Bowl
chairlift will be complete in time for opening. “The Remarkables has a strong contingent of skiers and riders
who love exploring the terrain parks and some of the big mountain trails so we’re really pleased that for now,
we plan to get it open for the school holidays and then weekends.
“We do have the capacity to scale up our operations across all of our mountains if we see guest numbers that
warrant this as the season progresses,” Anderson says.
The ski industry has been working hard to demonstrate to the government it can implement safe operating
protocols required in level 2.
“This process has really brought the ski industry together. It’s been great working with other resorts around
New Zealand on a solid and aligned industry approach to how we operate during level 2 for the 2020 season.
“We’ve been working on things like introducing physical distancing, managing gatherings in certain zones on
the mountain, and ensuring additional cleaning and hygiene measures.
“We’re hopeful the government will give the green light on our plans in the next day or two. We are absolutely
committed to being a responsible industry and keeping our staff and guests safe this season,” Anderson
concludes.
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Smartwool Donates Compression Socks to Medical Workers
Brand will also donate up to 10,000 pairs of socks through Caring in Pairs campaign
VF CORP MAY 18, 2020

Denver, Colo. – May 12, 2020 – Smartwool has donated 5,000 pairs of compression socks to healthcare
workers throughout 55 hospitals across 22 states. Smartwool employees helped identify recipients in their
local communities.
“We can’t even begin to imagine what it’s like on the front lines of this. Our healthcare heroes are working
around the clock to administer care and help keep us safe,” said Jen McLaren, president of Smartwool. “At
the very least, we can help keep them comfortable as they are on their feet for hours on end.”
Compression socks improve blood circulation and can lessen pain and swelling in the legs. They are often
worn by people that stand all day at work.
Today, Smartwool is taking its product donations a step further and launching Caring in Pairs. The brand will
donate a pair of lifestyle socks for every pair they sell on smartwool.com, up to 10,000 pairs. Smartwool has
partnered with Good360 to get these 10,000 pairs of socks directly to healthcare workers on the front lines of
the COVID-19 pandemic in New York, New Orleans, Seattle and Los Angeles.
Customers can visit Smartwool.com to take part in the Caring in Pairs campaign. There is no additional
charge to the customer.
“This all started with our compression sock donation and people started asking how they could help. As a
brand, we were compelled to do more,” added McLaren. “Right now, every comfort is important—and if we
can help our health care professionals feel more comfortable as they take care of people, then we’ll do what
we can. We’re in this together. Let’s give hope, together.”
In addition to donating socks to healthcare workers, Smartwool is working with specialty retail partners on
activations that encourage consumers to continue supporting their local outdoor retailers. Select retailers are
offering customers a free pair of Smartwool socks when shopping remotely and opting for curbside pick-up,
and with the purchase of a gift card for future spending. Select retailers are also supporting a buy one,
donate $5 campaign. For each pair of socks sold, the retailer will donate $5 to a local organization aiding
COVID-19 relief.
Smartwool is part of VF Corporation (NYSE: VFC),
one of the world’s largest apparel, footwear and
accessories companies. Last month, VF
announced that its family of brands, including The
North Face®, Timberland®, Icebreaker®, Eagle
Creek®, and Altra® would donate 15% of their
Outdoor Retailer Summer Market refund to
Outdoor Industry Association (OIA). The funds will
directly support small business members by
providing the necessary tools, resources, and
advocacy to get through the COVID-19 crisis, as
well as help sustain the OIA’s continued climate
action through their sustainability work and Climate
Action Corps initiative.
Additionally, VF and The VF Foundation pledged
$1.5 million to fight COVID-19 and aid relief efforts
around the world. Throughout the month of April, the Foundation matched donations two-to-one to the
GlobalGiving Coronavirus Relief Fund (up to an additional $500,000) to amplify their collective impact. 100%
of donations will directly support communities impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
About Smartwool
Based in Denver, Colorado, Smartwool is an apparel brand whose products are inspired by living and playing
in the mountains. All Smartwool® products come with a 100% Satisfaction Guarantee and are created to get
the most out of the inherent benefits of Merino wool. For information on the full range of Smartwool®
products or to find a dealer near you, please log onto www.Smartwool.com. Smartwool, a division of VF
Outdoor, LLC, is a brand of VF Corporation. For event and company updates, visit us on
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Sign up Now, Decide Later.
Cancel with full refund until June 15,
but reserve your spot now.
Limited Openings
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BALTIMORE SKI CLUB, INC.
The Baltimore Ski Club is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the promotion and advancement
of skiing, ski improvement, competition and social activities.

Organization - The management of the BSC is
vested in the Executive Council which consists
of the President, Vice President, Treasurer,
Corresponding Secretary, Recording Secretary
and six Directors (see inside cover for list).
Activities - The BSC offers weekend and week
long trips to Eastern, Western and European
Destinations. Club activities throughout the
year include a variety of social activities. Check
our social media pages
Meetings - BSC meetings are held the 2nd
Wednesday of each month.
Formal meetings are held Sep—Apr at
NEW LOCATION
Contract being finalized
Informal meetings are held May - Aug. at
Waiting for Bars to reopen

Membership Information
Annual
DUES
FAMILY
INDIVIDUAL

All
MEMBERS
$55
$38

Send all Schuss newsletter materials to:
Sharon Albaugh
3420 Cornwall Rd.
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033
E-mail: schusseditor1@verizon.net
All Schuss Material must be received by the 3rd
Friday of each month and may be edited.
Small classified ads for the sale/purchase of
equipment or rental of property will be placed at
no charge to members on a space available
basis. Requests to repeat ads must be made
monthly.

John N. Huynh, CFP®
Vice President
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™;
Recognized by Baltimore Magazine as a
"2015 & 2016 Five Star Wealth Manager"
Private Wealth Management
Robert W. Baird & Co.
100 West Road, Suite
200
Towson, Md 21204
Office 410 769-5227
Toll Free 888 792-9391
Fax 410 769-5250
Email:
jhuynh@rwbaird.com

THE MARYLAND INSURANCE
NETWORK

Jules "Todd" Axelrod, CRCP
Vice President
Senior Financial Advisor

BUSINESS & PERSONAL INSURANCE SERMerrill Lynch Wealth Management

CHRISTIAN H. ROSE, CPCU, ChFC
20 BLONDELL CT
TIMONIUM, MARYLAND 21093
410-236-9260

chrisrose20@gmail.com

MD5-031-03-02, 11333 McCormick Rd, 3rd Floor
Hunt Valley, MD 21031
Tel: 410 527 7762 | Fax: 410 702 4477
jules.axelrod@ml.com
www.fa.ml.com/todd.axelrod

3420 Cornwall Road
Baltimore, MD 21222-6033

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

DATED MATERIAL

Your Club for WINTER FUN!
“Like” us on Facebook
We’re on the WEB!
www.baltimoreskiclub.org
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